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Fillable pledge cards are available. Email Betty Baker at: 

asstdir@unitedwayofwilson.org or call 237-3194 extension 202 







Spread the news!!  Fair Share Givers who donate to the United Way 

of Wilson County 2023 Campaign may be eligible to participate in the  

Fair Share Challenge - A $2,500 Give Away!! 



NOTES: 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES -  

FAIR SHARE DRAWING BEGINS 11/01/23 

GENERAL CAMPAIGN END DATE 10/31/23 

WILSON COUNTY SCHOOL END DATE - 

 

CONTACT INFOMRATION 

UNITED WAY OFFICE NUMBER 237-3194 

 

CAMPAIGN - BETTY BAKER:  

asstdir@unitedwayofwilson.org   

extension 202 

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT - KATHY BERNI: MONDAY—WEDNESDAY 

development@unitedwayofwilson.org  

extension 205 



 When can we start our campaign? Start 

your campaign as soon as you are 

ready. Our Campaign runs from 9/1 - 

10/31.  Our $2,500 draw-

ing for Fair Share Givers 

begins on November 1. 

How long should our work-

place campaign last? Most 

campaigns can be completed in two 

or three weeks. The goal is to dis-

tribute and collect pledge cards 

while the United Way message is still 

fresh in employees’ minds. 

Frequently 
Asked 

How do I get an Agency speaker? 

The United Way staff can work with 

you to schedule a speaker. 

asstdir@unitedwayofwilson.org 

? 

Our work environment is 

not conducive to holding 

a campaign kick-off. How 

can I involve our         

employees in the       

campaign experience? 

Take the campaign to 

them. Some ideas are to 

use e-mails, voice mails, 

videos and/or letters from 

your top management to 

get the word out.         

Designate one room as the 

“United Way Room” and 

hold an Agency Fair. Create 

a festive atmosphere in 

the breakroom with 

snacks and games that they 

can enjoy when they turn 

in their pledge forms.  

I have limited time to devote to a 

campaign. How can I work it into 

my busy schedule? Contact your 

United Way 237-3194 ext. 202. We are 

here to help you every step of the 

way. Let us know your limitations 

and we will come up with a plan to-

gether to make it easier for you. An-

other way to ease the strain is to re-

cruit a committee. Assign tasks and 

assume a management role. Most 

importantly, start planning early. The 

earlier you start the easier the pro-

cess will be for you. 



What we RAISE in Wilson County STAYS in 

Wilson County! 

Giving Questions? 

Some of our employees and their 

families are on tight budgets; should 

we invite them to be part of the 

campaign? Yes, most people appreci-

ate the opportunity to participate. 

Giving through payroll contribution 

is easy and convenient. 

How can I be sure my donation will be 

used efficiently and effectively?                                                                     

When you give in Wilson County you 

support the United Way of Wilson 

County’s work, our programs and 

initiatives and our member nonprofit 

organizations who provide services 

throughout our community. United 

Way volunteers visit each of our 

member nonprofit organizations and 

determine funding based on pro-

grams, services, individuals served, 

financial reporting and the impact 

that each organization has in areas 

of education, health and financial 

stability. (The United Way and all of our 

agencies are audited by an independent 

auditor.) 

If I stop working for my 

current employer, what 

happens to my payroll 

contribution pledge? 

Your pledge will not  

be automatically rout-

ed to your new place of 

employment or to your 

home. If you do 

change jobs or are no 

longer working, please 

contact  the   United 

Way staff at: 237-3194. 

At that time, you 

can decide whether 

you are able to fulfill 

your original pledge or  

adjust it. If you have 

switched jobs and your 

current employer runs 

a United Way Cam-

paign, it is possible to 

set up payroll contri-

bution through the 

new employer. 



Betty Baker asstdir@unitedwayofwilson.org 

Or  

237-3194 extension 202 

_________________________________ 

 


